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MONTROSE PLACE
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A TRULY EXCEPTIONAL LOW BUILT HOUSE, RE-DEVELOPED AND ARCHITECT DESIGNED IN 2017
TO PROVIDE FLEXIBLE, SPACIOUS AND WELL BALANCED ACCOMMODATION OVER FOUR
FLOORS ONLY, LOCATED IN THIS QUIET RESIDENTIAL STREET IN THE HEART OF BELGRAVIA.
The attention to detail and bespoke features maximise light and volume, with interiors meticulously designed.
At just under 33ft wide, this magniﬁcent property is one of the widest houses in
Belgravia offering fantastic lateral living with a large private roof terrace and garage.
Montrose Place is situated just off Belgrave Square, a short walk from Hyde Park Corner and the
internationally renowned shops located on Sloane Street and Brompton Road.

ACCOMMODATION
3 Reception Rooms | 4/5 Bedrooms (inc. Staffroom) | 6 Bathrooms
(5 en suite) | Poggenpohl Kitchen | Study | Media Room | Gym
Roof Terrace | Garage | EPC (C)
TERMS
Price on Application | Tenure – Freehold
Local Authority - City of Westminster

SPECIFICATION
GENERAL SYSTEMS OVERVIEW
Crestron home automation system controlling:
AUDIO VISUAL
Lutron Homeworks lighting
Climate control with air conditioning and underﬂoor heating
Security alarm system including IP CCTV cameras
With a Crestron automation system at its heart, control in this
home is made beautifully simple
High resolution Crestron in-wall colour touch screens are
strategically placed around the home for convenience to control
a range of services including lighting, underﬂoor heating and
cooling (including air conditioning) in a climate control fashion
with temperature management, CCTV, security alarm, secure door
entry and audio visual entertainment. Furthermore, iPads are also
supplied to perform the same control functions from the comfort
of your sofa
Security is always an important part of the home’s infrastructure,
so the latest IP CCTV cameras have been installed with Full HD
resolution for crystal clear images. The cameras can also be
remotely accessed whilst away from home
The use of Lutron Homeworks lighting control provides scene
lighting throughout, bring the lighting design to life, including
modern colour LED strip lighting
High quality Monitor Audio ceiling speakers with trim-less grilles
are used throughout the home for multi-room audio duties, so
sound quality is assured. Listen to the same music in multiple
locations at the same time whilst entertaining guests, or different
music in different locations
The roof terrace hasn’t been forgotten either, with all-weather
Origin Acoustics speakers providing outdoor sound
A start-of-the-art 7.2 surround sound home cinema in the lower
ground ﬂoor media room makes watching movies and sport a
special event. A JVC 4K e-shift projector drops down from the
ceiling at the push of a button and is scene programmed via the
Crestron system
LOWER GROUND FLOOR
LOBBY
Element 7 walnut ﬂooring, Brian Yates wallpaper, Monitor Audio
recessed ceiling speakers, recessed downlights and concealed LED
lighting

inset bath, bonded mirrors, specialist plaster wall ﬁnishes, heated
towel rail, automated blind, recessed ceiling downlights and niche
lighting, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers
BEDROOM 4
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, automated ﬁtted
curtains, sheers and blinds, veneered custom ﬁtted joinery with
integral lighting and 48” Samsung smart TV, recessed ceiling
downlights, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers
BEDROOM 4 ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM
Large slab Arabascato Vagli marble ﬂoor and wall ﬁnishes,
specialist plaster wall ﬁnishes, Keuco basin/vanity unit, backlit
custom ﬁtted mirror, heated towel rail, recessed ceiling downlights
and niche lighting
STAFF ROOM
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, veneered custom
ﬁtted joinery with integral lighting recessed ceiling downlights
STAFF ROOM ENSUITE SHOWER
Large slab Silestone ﬂoor and wall ﬁnishes, specialist plaster wall
ﬁnishes, Keuco basin/vanity unit, backlit custom ﬁtted mirror,
heated towel rail, recessed ceiling downlights
GROUND FLOOR
ENTRANCE HALL
Large slab marble ﬂoor glass ﬂoor panel with polished metal trim,
Brian Yates wallpaper, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers,
recessed downlights, designer wall lights, security alarm keypad
KITCHEN
Large slab marble ﬂoor, Poggenpohl gloss slab ﬁtted units with
Silestone countertops, island unit with ceiling mounted hob
extract, Gaggenau and Miele appliances Brian Yates wallpaper,
smoked glass splashbacks, recessed ceiling downlights and
concealed lighting, automated blinds, Monitor Audio recessed
ceiling speakers
DINING AREA
Large slab marble ﬂoor with inset carpet on thick underlay, Brian
Yates wallpaper, recessed ceiling downlights, designer wall lights
and concealed lighting automated blinds and curtains, Monitor
Audio recessed ceiling speakers
UTILITY ROOM
Large slab marble ﬂoor, Poggenpohl gloss slab ﬁtted units with
Silestone countertop, Miele appliances, Brian Yates wallpaper,
recessed ceiling downlights and concealed lighting, Monitor Audio
recessed ceiling speakers

MEDIA ROOM
Element 7 walnut ﬂooring with inset carpet on thick underlay,
fabric lined acoustic wall cladding, 4K projector screen and
automated ceiling recessed projector, bespoke wet bar with
Revolution Wave marble countertop, polished nickel basin and
taps, veneered ﬁtted joinery and wall panelling, RGB backlit
specialist glass panel with Crestron interfaced automated
veneered panel, backlit bottle staging, recessed ceiling downlights
and concealed lighting
GYM
Veneered ﬁtted island storage unit with RGB backlit specialist
glass panel and marble countertop, veneered ﬁtted gym storage
unit with integral lighting and mirror ﬁnish surround, automated
TV panel lift with 65” Samsung smart 4K TV, Technogym trainer,
recessed ceiling downlights and concealed lighting
CHANGING ROOM/WC
Large slab Volokas marble ﬂoor with inset detail and walk-in
shower with frameless glass screen, wall hung basin veneered
custom ﬁtted vanity unit with marble countertop, backlit custom
ﬁtted mirror, Brian Yates wallpaper, heated towel rail, recessed
ceiling downlights, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers
BEDROOM 3
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, automated ﬁtted
curtains and sheers and blinds, veneered custom ﬁtted joinery
with integral lighting, recessed ceiling downlights, Monitor Audio
recessed ceiling speakers
BEDROOM 3 ENSUITE BATHROOM
Large slab Nestos White marble ﬂoor and wall ﬁnishes, wall hung
Keuco basin vanity unit, backlit custom ﬁtted mirror, marble clad

CLOAKROOM
Large slab marble ﬂoor, marble wall with niche/lighting, Brian
Yates wallpaper, heated towel rail, glazed lightwell opening,
bespoke veneered vanity unit with polished nickel inlays, marble
countertop, custom ﬁtted mirror with wall lights an recessed
ceiling downlights, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers

ELECTRICAL PLANT
Large slab marble ﬂoor, painted walls, mechanical ventilation,
Crestron, Lutron and specialist V racks and patch panels
COAT ROOM
Large slab marble ﬂoor, Brian Yates wallpaper, custom ﬁtted coat
storage unit with integral lighting, recessed ceiling downlights
PLANT ROOM
Tile ﬂoor, painted walls, plumbing and heating systems, control
systems
STUDY
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates Wallpaper, veneered custom
ﬁtted joinery with integral lighting, high level storage cupboard,
recessed ceiling downlights and concealed lighting, Monitor Audio
recessed ceiling speakers
GARAGE
Resin ﬂoor, painted walls, bespoke painted ﬁtted joinery, Lutron
panels, MVHR system, gas and electrical services, coldwater tap,
electric car charger, automated garage door with remote control
FIRST FLOOR
LANDING
Large slab marble ﬂoor, glass ﬂoor panel with polished metal trim,
Brian Yates wallpaper, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers,
recessed downlights, designer wall lights
MASTER BEDROOM
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, automated ﬁtted
curtains and sheers, recessed ceiling downlights, Monitor Audio
recessed ceiling speakers, 65” Samsung smart TV, Crestron, Lutron
and iPad home automation control, security alarm keypad with
panic buttons
MASTER DRESSING ROOM
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, veneered custom
ﬁtted joinery with polished nickel inlays, integral lighting, backlit
mirror, island display cabinet, shoe shelving and drawers, recessed
ceiling downlights, Monitor audio recessed ceiling speakers
MASTER BATHROOM
Large slab Carrera marble ﬂoor and walk-in shower with frameless
glass screen, rainshower system with body jets, glass feature wall
with concealed RGB lighting, ﬁtted veneered WC joinery with glass
shelving, wall hung double basin veneered custom ﬁtted mirror,
marble clad inset bath, bonded glass wall ﬁnishes, Brian Yates
wallpaper, heated towel rails, automated blind, recessed ceiling
downlights and concealed light, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling
speakers, Aquavision TV
DRAWING ROOM
Gazco remote control gas ﬁre with stone surround and polished
nickel inlays, bespoke wet bar with granite countertop, polished
nickel basin and taps, specialist painted joinery and wall panelling
and polished nickel framed glass display shelving with glass
feature wall and concealed RGB lighting, Element 7 walnut ﬂoor
with polished metal inlays Brian Yates wallpaper, automated
rooﬂights/blinds, automated ﬁtted curtains and sheers, KEF wall
speakers, designer wall lights and feature pendant light

READING AREA
Fitted specialist painted display joinery and wall panelling with
polished nickel inlays, specialist glass back panels and back
lighting, recessed downlights
SECOND FLOOR
LANDING
Large slab marble ﬂoor, glass ﬂoor panel with polished metal trim,
Brian Yates wallpaper, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers,
recessed downlights, designer wall lights
BEDROOM 2
Carpet on thick underlay, Brian Yates wallpaper, automated ﬁtted
curtains and sheers, recessed ceiling downlights and designer wall
lights, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers
BEDROOM 2 SHOWER ROOM
Large slab Silestone ﬂoor and wall ﬁnishes, specialist plaster wall
ﬁnishes, Keuco basin/vanity unit, backlit custom ﬁtted mirror,
heated towel rail, recessed ceiling downlights, frameless ﬁxed
rooﬂight
CLOAKROOM
Large slab marble ﬂoor, marble wall with niche/lighting, Brian
Yates wallpaper, glass feature wall with concealed RGB lighting,
bespoke painted vanity unit with marble countertop, ﬁtted storage
unit, recessed downlights and concealed lighting
LANDING
Large slab marble ﬂoor, glass ﬂoor panel with polished metal trim,
Brian Yates wallpaper, Monitor Audio recessed ceiling speakers,
recessed downlights, frameless ﬁxed rooﬂights, electronic control
privacy glass
STAIRCASE
Leather wrapped hardwood and polished nickel handrail,
toughened low iron clear glass balustrade, marble slab closed
treads and risers with polished nickel stringer cappings and
painted plaster soffits, recessed wall lighting and custom made
Lasvit four storey stairwell chandelier, Brian Yates wallpaper
LIGHTWELL
Access via AV Room maintenance hatch, maintenance ladder, desk
mounted lighting, glazed openings to adjacent rooms, frameless
ﬁxed rooﬂight
OUTSIDE
REAR ROOF TERRACE
Sawn granite paving, Cedar fencing, feature living wall, Origin
Acoustics speakers, CCTV, outside lighting and electrical points
BIN STORE
Vented secured refuse storage
ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS
Painted Tulip wood and marble Art Deco style skirtings, Walnut
Art Deco style architraves, Walnut doors with polished nickel inlay
details, custom made Art devo style polished nickel ironmongery,
backlit coffer ceiling architectural details

GROSS INTERNAL AREA (APPROX.)
449.45 SQ M / 4,838 SQ FT
(excluding void space and bin store)

Key :
CH - Ceiling Height

Bedroom
13'5'' x 11'1''
4.08 x 3.38m

Bedroom
15'5'' x 12'6''
4.69 x 3.82m

CH 2.51M

Kitchen/
Dining
Room
32'4'' x 18'1''
9.85 x 5.50m

Utility
Room
11'7'' x 7'6''
3.52 x 2.28m

Staff Room
11'2'' x 7'0''
3.40 x 2.14m

Plant
Room
10'6'' x 6'2''
3.20 x 1.87m
CH 2.75M

Gym/
Cinema
Room
31'8'' x 17'5''
9.66 x 5.30m

CH 2.75M

Study
11'7'' x 8'11''
3.52 x 2.72m

LOWER GROUND FLOOR

Garage
18'9'' x 13'
5.72 x 3.96m
Bin
Room

GROUND FLOOR

Master
Bedroom
21'2'' x 13'5''
6.44 x 4.09m

Terrace
25'10'' x 12'10''
7.87 x 3.92m

CH 2.39M

Dressing
Room
12'10'' x 10'4''
3.90 x 3.14m

CH 2.91M

Bedroom
14'1'' x 13'2''
4.30 x 4.02m

Void
Void

CH 4.70M

Drawing Room
32'7'' x 21'2''
9.93 x 6.45m

FIRST FLOOR
All information in this document is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of
going to print (April 2018). These particulars are set out as a general outline only for
guidance to intending Purchasers or Lessees, and do not constitute any part of an offer or
contract. Please note images are older than 6 months.

Void Over
Drawing Room

SECOND FLOOR

